
Rock Bridge Small Group Discussion Guide 
Be Like Jesus – Part 5 
PARTICIPANT GUIDE 
 

ICE BREAKER (Optional):  
• What is something amazing or shocking you have witnessed lately? 
   
MAIN POINT: 
• We do not live based on the facts but rather our interpretation of them. Jesus invites us to base our 

interpretations on His Word and then live accordingly as part of His family. 
 
INTO THE WORD: 
Before reading this passage as a group, consider the following Core Questions.  Read these questions aloud 
to frame up your discussion. 
1. What does this passage reveal about what Jesus is like? Ie. Obvious statements, attributes of His 

character, ability, etc. 
2. What are some key words or phrases and how do they help us understand what is being said? 
3. Is there some kind of action that we are called to?  A sin to confess?  Something to thank God for?  

Someone I need to pray for or encourage?  A behavior I need to change? 
 
Passage Summary: Jesus—through a parable—teaches about the right response to the word of God (vv. 15), 
which creates a new identity & family (v. 21). Luke then shares four stories about the power & authority of 
Jesus and His Word, illustrating that we should respond to life by trusting God’s Word vs. trusting our fears, 
our perceptions, our preferences, and our conditions. 
 
Passage to Read: Luke 8:15, and 8:21-55.  
 
DISCUSSION:  
1. Discuss your thoughts from the core questions listed above. 
2. What does it mean for Jesus to redefine family for us in vv. 21?  What are the implications of this? 
3. God is asking us to trust Him over our perceptions.  What perceptions are challenged in the passage of 

the storm? 
4. God is asking us to trust His ways over our preferences.  In the story of the demon-possessed man, what 

perceptions did the crowd have about how God should work that frightened them? 
5. God is asking us to trust Him over our conditions.  What conditions did Jesus challenge in Jairus’ house 

that caused the crowd to react the way they did?  Why do you think they laughed? 
6. Which story miracle of Jesus impacted you the most and why? 
 
APPLICATION: 
1. Based on what we have read today how do you want to be more like Jesus? 
2. What perceptions do you have about what God can or cannot do that need to be challenged? 
3. Many people say that if God would do more unquestionable miracles that more people would believe in 

Him.  How do these passages agree or disagree with that, and why? 
4. Where are you struggling the most to trust God and believe that He is willing and able to move on your 

behalf?  For example:  Career, loved ones, finances, health, relationships?  What else? 
 
 



STEPS OF OBEDIENCE 
• Read aloud 1 John 2:6 (we will memorize this as a church) that we are memorizing as a church. 

Anyone who says he is a Christian should live as Christ did. - 1 John 2:6 (Living Bible) 
• Break up into groups of 2-3.  Discuss with your group your struggle from question 4 and commit to 

finding a verse that specifically encourages you in that area.  Your group can suggest one for you if 
necessary.  Commit to memorizing and praying that scripture this week to encourage you and build faith 
in Jesus.  

 
PRAYER TIME 
• In your groups of 2-3, pray for one another specifically for a deeper trust in God’s love.  Also pray that we 

walk more like Jesus and pray for any challenging situations. 
• If anyone in the group has a special prayer request, make sure that is shared with the group. 
 


